
2022 Game Information 

9 Hole Games 

BEST NINE 
At the end of the round, select the 9 best scores (front or back).  ½ HC 
 
CRIERS & WHINERS 
Pick 2 holes (one on back and one on front), revert scores to pars. 
 
EVEN HOLES 
Record scores on even numbered holes. ½ HC 

EVENS/ODDS 
Count 1 for best ball net on even numbered holes, count 2 for best ball net for odd 
numbered holes (team). 
 
FEWEST PUTTS 
Record putts and individual score on hole. Fewest putts win the game. 
 
HATE ‘EM 
Before the round each player designates 3 holes to throw out (cannot change later). 
Individual or team game. Best LG or LN on remaining 15 holes. 
 
LOW GROSS (LG)/LOW NET (LN) 
Each player records total score on each hole for gross; subtract the Handicap (HC) for 
net. 

MIDDLE NINE  
Count only 9 middle holes 6-14/ ½ HC (Individual game). 
 
MODIFIED STABLEFORD 
Points awarded as follows: 1 point for net par, 3 points for net birdied, 5 points for net 
eagle. Add each individual or team members’ points. 

MULLIGANS 
Every player gets 2 mulligans during the round; cannot be used on the same hole. 
Player must play where mulligan lands. 
 
MYSTERY HOLES 
At end of round Pro selects 9 random holes to delete from scoring. ½ HC 
 
 



NOT THE MIDDLE NINE  
Record scores on (#1,2,3,4,5,15,16,17,18) ½ HC 
 
NO DRIVER 
Play with any club other than driver. 

NO SNOWMEN 
Any 8’s become 7’s. 
 
ODDS/EVENS 
Count 1 for best ball net for Odd numbered holes, count 2 for best ball net for even 
numbered holes (team). 
 
ODD HOLES 
Record scores on Odd numbered holes. ½ HC 
 
PAR 3’S AND PAR 5’S 
Count only par 3’s and par 5’s. From total subtract ½ HC 
 
PAR 4’S ONLY 
Count par 4’s only. ½ HC from total Par 4 scores. 
 
PINK BALL 
Each group is given pink ball with one player playing ball while others play as usual. 
Take aggregate score between player of pink ball and lowest score from rest of team. 
Repeat with new player hitting pink ball on each hole. 
 
SCRAMBLE (BEST BALL)   
Each player tees off. Team agrees on best ball position from which to play next shot 
and all players play their ball from there. Continue play until ball in in the cup. Must 
use 3 tee shots from each player in 18-hole games, 2 tee shots from player in 9-hole 
games. 

STASH THE TRASH 
At the end of the round trash 3 of your worst holes. 
 
THREE BLIND MICE 
Pro selects 3 random holes to delete from the total.  Winner based on15 holes. Gross 
scores should be recorded. 
 
 



THREE CLUBS AND PUTTER 
Player must choose three clubs and a putter to play round of golf. 
 
THREE, THREE, THREE OR 6-6-6  
Three (6) holes use one best ball, next 3 (6) holes use best drive then continue with 
their own ball, next three (6) holes use one best ball.  

WOMEN’S MATCH PLAY 
Pros assign 2 players to compete.  Points are scored as follows: 1 point for better than 
par, ½ point for par, 0 points for less than par. Players count scores after 18 holes. 
Winner advances to next level with new partner. 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 


